
Color each box blue for good performance, yellow for okay, red for poor.

Greet Sheets (before class)

Enterquest Optional line-up order 
(write number here)

1 What's your name?
Namae wa nan desu ka?

2 How old are you?
Nan sai desu ka?

3 Where do you live?
Doko ni sunde imasu ka?

4 Do you like (cats / carrots), etc.?
(Neko / ninjin), nado wa suki?

5 Can you ski?
Sukii wa dekimasu ka?

6 What's your dad's / mom's name?
Otosan / Okasan no namae wa nan desu ka?

7 What color is your bike / house, etc.?
Jitensha / ie /, nado wa nani iro?

8 Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Kyodai / wa imasu ka?

Parting Lines / Peer Parting
Tick or color this box when you change the Parting

Enterquest:
Expressions: Hi, boys & girls. Jiro, you're the T.A. today, &, Mari, you're the ex-T.A., so you're the 

timekeeper. Here you are. Thank you. Last week's time was ~ . That's a little slow. Let's go faster 

today, okay? Okay. 1-2-3, go! Good afternoon, Mr/Ms ~ . Oh! Yuki wasn't smiling. Once more 

please... (For 8th rank and up: How shall we line up? Line up in alpha. order of ~.) Sorry, Eri. 

Please take a blue chip (& go back/try again). Question #3, please. Please come in & shut the door. 

Stop the stopwatch. How long did it/we take? It took 4 min. & 18 sec. Is that faster or slower than 

last week? It's (about 20 sec.) faster.  (Praise/complain/encourage.)

Line-ups: (Optional before 6th Rank.) 1. Alpha. order, first names. 2. Last names. 3. Dads' 

names. 4. Moms' names. 5. Dads' ages. 6.  of colors wearing. 7.  of buttons. Reverse (good for 

'Parting Lines'). Lining up communication must be in English. 5-10 sec. + penalty for Japanese or 

misbehavior. Each week, in the empty space above your colored-in spaces, record the number of 

the line-up command of the day, gradually working up the numbers.

Peer Greetings & Greet Sheet:
(Good deportment and pronunciation required!)

Each kid greets every other unless, to save time, 

you mandate fewer pairings.

Hi, Tomoki. / Hello, Emi. / Good afternoon, ~ .

How are you today? / I'm fine, thanks. And you?

I'm fine, too, thank you. / I'm okay, so-so, etc.

I have a cold/stomachache.   Oh, that's too bad.

Handshake optional. (Firm grip, eye contact, smile.)

Class: Teacher: 

11/ '14

Date begun: 
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Color each box blue for good performance, yellow for okay, red for poor.
7th Rank Enterquest requirement is up to question #8. Later questions optional.

Greet Sheets (before class)

Enterquest Optional line-up order 
(write number here)

7 What color is your bike / house, etc.?
Jitensha / ie /, nado wa nani iro?

8 Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Kyodai / wa imasu ka?

9 What day is today / tomorrow / was yesterday?
Kyo / ashita / kino / wa nan yobi?

10 How old are your parents?
Ryoshin wa nansai desu ka?

11 Where do you go to school?
Doko no, nan to iu gakko ni itte imasu ka?

12 Can you play a musical instrument?
Nani ka gakki wa dekimasu ka?

13 What’s your favorite drink / animal / dessert?
Ichiban suki na nomimono / dobutsu / dezato wa?

14 How’s the weather today / was ~ yesterday?
Kyo / Kino no tenki wa do desu / deshita ka?

Speak ’n Sit
1/2 Full name (with pause between)   /   Age

Namae to myoji   /   Nenrei

3/4 Live in ~   /   Like ~
~ ni sunde iru   /   ~ ga suki

5/6 Don’t like ~   /   I can ~
~ ga kirai   /   ~ ga dekiru

7/8 (Big) brother, sister (named ~ ), only child   /   Have ~
Kyodai (namae), hitorikko  /  Motte iru, katte iru

9/10 Grade   /   School name (in ~ )
Gakunen   /   Gakko no namae

Parting Lines / Peer Parting
Tick or color this box when you change the Parting

Class: Teacher: 

11/ '14

Date begun: 

7th/6th Rank Weekly Activities – Record Sheet  April 20  〜 March 20

Speak 'n Sit Expressions: “Please introduce yourselves/yourself, Mie.” “Sorry, please try again.” “May I sit down?” (asked after a pause). “Yes, you may.” Rules: Stand straight. Smile. Eye contact. Pause between 
first and family name. Good pronunciation. No long pauses. Generally, TA isn't required to introduce self. TA calls on mates by name, in turn, taking as much decision and verbal leadership as can manage.


